
HOUSE. No. 78.

[lntroduced on leavo by Mr. Nash, of Boston ]

AN ACT
For the regulation of Gas Companies and the better

protection of Consumers of Gas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled , and by the authority of
the same, as follows:—

(ftommmunealtl) of illassadjusdte.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-
Nine.

1 Sect. 1. The mayor and aldermen of every city,
2 and the selectmen of every town in the Coramon-
-3 wealth where there is a gas company having five
4 hundred or more takers or consumers of gas, shall
5 appoint one or more suitable persons as inspectors of
6 gas, whose duty it shall be to test the quality of the

gas and the accuracy of the meters used for its
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8 measurement. In cities nnd towns having a less
9 number of gas-takers than five hundred, the mayor

10 and aldermen, or selectmen, may appoint such
11 inspectors if they so determine.
12 The city council of cities and selectmen of towns
13 may establish such rules, orders and regulations for
14 prescribing the duties and controlling the action of
15 said inspector or inspectors as they shall deem expe-
-16 dient; provided, that such rules, orders and regulations
17 are in accordance with law.

T

1 Sect. 2. Every such inspector shall hold his office
2 for the term of three years from the time of Iris
3 appointment, and until the appointment of his suc-
-4 cessor; but any such inspector may be at any time
5 removed for cause by the supreme court.
6 Such inspectors shall receive such annual salaries,
7 to be paid by the city or town appointing them, as
8 the city council of such city or the selectmen of such
9 town may determine : and the amount of such salary

10 so paid shall be assessed annually on the gas company,
11 or if more than one, on the gas companies in propor-
-12 tion to their capital in the said cities and towns
13 respectively ; and any such assessment, not paid in
14 any case by any such company within thirty days
15 after receiving notice thereof, maybe recovered by the
16 city or town in an action of contract. No such inspec-
-17 tor shall be in any way in the employ of any gas com-
-18 pany, or a stockholder therein, or connected there-
-19 with, or in any manner, directly or indirectly, inter-
-20 ested pecuniarily in the manufacture or sale of
21 illuminating gas or gasmeters, or of any article or
22 commodity used by gas light companies, or for any
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23 purpose connected with the manufacture or consump-
-24 tion of illuminating gas ; and he shall be sworn to
25 the faithful performance of his duties.

1 Sect. 3. In every city and town where an inspec-
-2 tor or inspectors are appointed, it shall be the duty
3 of the gas company or companies to provide, at a
4 distance as near as may be of two thousand feet from
5 any gas works, and furnish for the use of such in-
-6 spector or inspectors, a suitable room or laboratory
7 having one or more gasometers, holding at least five
8 feet of gas, made with proper balances, indices and
9 adjustments, a special meter or regulator for accu-

-10 rately measuring the capacity of any kind of gas-
-11 meter, and supplied with all other apparatus neces-
-12 sary or useful in testing meters, and illuminating and
13 other qualities of the gas sold by such company or
14 companies, but no such room or laboratory shall be
15 located in any building, a part or the whole of which
16 is occupied by any gas light company or manufacturer
17 of gasmeters.

1 Sect. 4. It shall be the duty of the inspec-
-2 tor or inspectors once in twenty-four hours to
3 test and determine, photometrically and chemically,
4 the quality and illuminating power of the gas sup-
-5 plied to consumers, the pressure in the service-pipes
6 at two points not less than one thousand yards dis-
-7 tant from the gas works, and the tests shall be made
8 not less than one thousand yards apart from each
9 other, and they shall also state the average consump-

-10 tion of gas by street burners; and to report the
11 results monthly to the citv council of said cities and
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12 selectmen of said towns. These reports shall state
13 the average pressure of the gas in the pipes and its
14 average quality and illuminating power, as ascer-
-15 tained by daily observations, and whether it is suffi-
-16 ciently well purified from sulphureted compounds,
17 ammonia and carbonic acid; and they shall also state
18 any facts or suggestions as to the more economical
19 combustion of gas by improved burners, diminished
20 pressure, the size of the flame, or any matter of
21 interest to consumers of gas.

1 Sect. 5. Illuminating gas shall not be merchant-
-2 able in any city or town where an inspector is ap-
-3 pointed which has a minimum value of less than six-
-4 teen candies; that is, a brass argand burner having
5 fifteen holes arranged in a circle of seventy-four one-
-6 hundredths of an inch in diameter, measured from
7 the inside of the holes, each hole being five one-hun-
-8 dredths of an inch in diameter, and the body of the
9 burner having an external diameter at the top of the

10 same of one inch and ten one-hundredths of an inch,
11 and an external diameter at the base of the burner of
12 one inch and twenty-four one-hundreths of an inch,
13 and an internal diameter at the top of the burner of
14 five-tenths of an inch, and an internal diameter at
15 base of burner of sixty-eight one-hundredths of an
16 inch, and a total height or length of burner of two
17 inches and nine-tenths of an inch, and a height of
13 same from centre of crutch of one inch and eighty-
-19 two one-hundredths of an inch, and a height of body
20 or cylindrical portion of burner of one inch and five-
-21 tenths of an inch ; the disc at top of burner, through
22 which the holes are bored, to be of iron and have a
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23 level surface; using a gallery or chimney-holderhaving
24 an external diameter of two inches and thirty-hun-
-25 dredths of an inch, and an internal diameter ofthe same
26 of two inches, with four bearing bars having each a
27 depth of thirteen-hundredths of an inch, and a width
28 of eleven one-hundreths of an inch, and an external
29 diameter of the ring of the gallery or chimney-holder
30 where it slides upon the burner, of one inch and
31 twenty-four hundredths of an inch, using a cylindrical
32 glass chimney seven inches high, with an internal
33 diameter of two inches, and a thickness of six one-
-34 hundredths of an inch, and consuming five cubic
35 feet of gas per hour, with a barometric pressure of
36 thirty inches, must afford as much light as sixteen
37 spermaceti candles, consuming one hundred and
38 twenty grains per hour, at the temperature of sixty
39 degrees Fahrenheit.

1 Sect. 6. Gas companies, or consumers of illu-
-2 ruinating gas may use either wet or dry meters of
3 any description; but in every city and town where
4 an inspector is appointed, every meter shall before
5 being set, be tested by the inspector and stamped by
6 him with his name, the city or town seal, the date of
7 stamping, and the number of burners it can supply;
8 and whenever any meter is removed, or repaired and
9 reset, it shall be tested and stamped anew with the

10 date and name of the inspector, and no new or reset
11 meter shall be a legal standard of measurement that
12 is not so stamped and sealed with a seal to be adopted
13 by such cities and towns where an inspector is ap-
-14 pointed.
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1 Sect. 7. In testing metres the inspector shall
2 ascertain whether the metre is of proper construe*
3 tion, and requires only the pressure of a column of
4 water indicated by the water-gauge, commonly used
5 for such tests of one-fourth of an inch high to work
6 it, and whether it works regularly and correctly, and
7 registers exactly the amount of gas passing through
8 it. first, at the rate the meter is marked to supply ;

9 second, at one-third its rate; third, at twice its rate.
10 The standard foot shall be one cubic foot, contain-

-11 ing sixty-two and three hundred and twenty-one one-
-12 thousandths pounds, avoirdupois weight, of distilled
13 water at the temperature of sixty-two degrees Fahren*
14 heit, and with a barometrical pressure of thirty
15 inches; and meters registering within two per centum
16 cither way of the exact number of such feet passing
17 through them at the first named rate, and within
18 three per centum at the second and third rates, and
19 no others, shall be deemed accurate and be stamped
20 by the inspector.
21 The city or town inspectors shall keep at their
22 ofiices a correct record of all meters inspected by
23 them with their proof at the time of inspection,
24 which record shall be open at all times for examina-
-25 tion by any member of city and town governments
26 and the inhabitants thereof where such inspectors
27 are appointed.

1 Sect. 8. The fees of the inspector, for examining,
2 comparing and testing meters for the gas companies
3 or manufacturers of meters, with or without stamping
4 them, shall be twenty-five cents for each meter de-
-5 livering a cubic foot of gas in four or more revolu-
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6 tions, vibrations or complete repetitions of its action,
7 and thirty cents for each meter delivering a cubic
8 foot of gas in any less number of revolutions, vibra-
-9 tions or complete repetitions of its action ; and, for

10 each meter delivering more than one cubic foot of
11 gas in one revolution, vibration or complete repeti-
-12 lion of its action, the further sura of twenty-five
13 cents for every additional cubic foot of gas delivered
14 at any revolution, vibration or complete action ; and
15 the cost of said removal shall be paid by the gas
16 companies or manufacturers, when the meters are
17 first tested and stamped, and at all other times when
18 tested at their request.

1 Sect. 9. Any gasmeter shall be inspected or
2 tested at any time by the inspector, upon the request
3 of either the gas company or consumer, and in the
4 presence of the consumer, if desired; and the meter,
5 when thus to be removed for inspection, if a wet
6 meter, shall first be examined by the inspector
7 where the same is in use, to ascertain whether it is
8 fixed on a horizontal base ; and after thus examining
9 such meter in like manner with all other meters, it

10 shall be taken directly to the office of the inspector;
11 and the inspector may, for the purpose of inspecting
12 the meters, at any reasonable time enter into any
13 building or premises where gas is used and direct the
14 removal of the meter, suitable notice being given the
15 gas company to take the register of the same, but in
15 no manner to change the condition of the meter from
17 what it was at the time the request was made of the
18 inspector to test its accuracy of measurement.
19 If the meter is found to be correct, the party
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20 requesting the inspection shall pay the fees named in
21 section eight, and also the expense of removing the
22 meter for the purpose of being tested ; and the date
23 of the re-inspection shall be stamped on the meter
24 with the name of the inspector. If proved incorrect,
25 the gas light company shall pay such expense, and
26 shall furnish a new meter without any charge to the
27 consumer. In cities and towns where an inspector or
28 inspectors are appointed, all meters shall be re-inspected
29 at least as often as once in three years; and all
30 meters in use on the first day of July, in the year
31 eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, that have not been
32 inspected, shall be inspected within six months from
33 that date ; and if after the first of January, eighteen
34 hundred and seventy, there shall be found in use in
35 cities and towns where inspectors of gas and gas-
-36 meters are appointed, any meters belonging to any
37 gas company or private individuals that have not been
38 inspected, such gas companies or private persons
39 shall be subject to a penalty of not less than ten dol-
-40 lars nor more than twenty dollars, to be recovered by
41 said cities and towns as hereinafter provided in section
42 fourteen.

1 Sect. 10. Any officer or servant of a gas light
2 company, duly authorized in writing by the presi-
-3 dent, treasurer, agent or secretary of said company,
4 may enter any premises lighted with gas supplied by
5 such company, for the purpose of examining or re-
-6 moving the meters, pipes, fittings and works for sup*
7 plying or regulating the supply of gas, and of ascer-
-8 taining the quantity of gas consumed or supplied;
9 and if any person other than an inspector appointed
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10 in pursuance of the provisions of this act shall at
11 any time, directly or indirectly, prevent or hinder
12 any such officer or servant from so entering any such
13 premises, or from making such examination or re-
-14 moval, such officer or servant may make complaint
15 under oath to any justice of the peace of the county
16 wherein such premises are situated, stating the facts
17 in the case, so far as he has knowledge thereof, and
18 the said justice shall thereupon issue a warrant di-
-19 rected to the sheriff or either of his deputies, or to
20 any constable of the city or town where such corn-
-21 pany is located, commanding him to take sufficient
22 aid, and repair to said premises, accompanied by such
23 officer or servant, who shall examine such meters,
24 pipes, fittings and works for supplying or regulating
25 the supply of gas and of ascertaining the quantity
26 of gas consumed or supplied therein, and, if re-
-27 quired, remove any meters, pipes, fittings and work
28 belonging to said company.

1 Sect. 11. If any person or persons supplied with
2 gas neglect or refuse to pay the amount due for the
3 same, such company may stop the gas from entering
4 the premises of such person or persons.
5 In no case shall the officers, servants or workmen
6 of the company remove a meter from premises sup-
-7 plied by the company, unless by consent of the con-
-8 sumer, without first giving forty-eight hours’ notice in
9 writing by leaving the same at the premises of the

10 consumer; and said removal shall take place only
11 between the hours of eight o’clock in the forenoon
12 and two o’clock in the afternoon.

a
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1 Sect. 12. Every person who shall wilfully or
2 fraudulently injure, or suffer to be injured, any
3 meter, pipes or fittings belonging to any gas light
4 company within any city or town, or prevent any
5 meter from duly registering the quantity of gas sup-
-6 plied through the same, or in any way hinder or in-
i' terfere with its proper action or just registration, or
8 shall fraudulently burn the gas of said company, or
9 waste the same, shall for every such offence forfeit

10 and pay to the company not less than twenty-five
11 dollars nor mere than one hundred dollars, to be re-
-12 covered in any action of tort to be brought by the
13 company against such offender, and in addition there-
-14 to shall pay the company the amount of damage by
15 them sustained by reason of such injury, prevention,
16 waste, consumption or hindrance.

1 Sect. 13. Every person who shall attach any pipe
2 to any main or pipe belonging to any such gas light
3 company, or shall otherwise burn, or use, or cause to
4 be used, any gas supplied by said company without
5 their written consent, or without having the same
6 passed through a meter set by the company, and
7 whoever shall light a street lamp supplied with gas
8 by said company without their written consent other
9 than those appointed by city and town authorities,

10 shall forfeit and pay to said company the same fine,
11 and in the same manner as declared in section twelve.

1 Sect. 14. If at any time the gas supplied by a

2 gas company shall be of less illuminating power or

3 of less purity than according to the standard estab-
-4 lished by the fifth section of this act, it shall be the
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5 duty of the city or town inspector to report the same
6 to the city council in cities and the selectmen in
7 towns, and thereupon the said company shall be liable
8 to a penalty of one hundred dollars, to be recovered
9 on complaint of said city or town before the munici-

-10 pal or police court thereof, or where such courts do
11 not exist, before a trial justice, said penalty, when
12 recovered, to be paid into the treasury of said city or
13 town: provided, however, that if it appears that such
14 deviation from the above-named standards could not
15 have been prevented by ordinary care and prudence,
16 but was occasioned by some unavoidable cause, then
17 the said penalty shall not be inforced; and the bur-
-18 den of proof shall be on said gas company to show
19 that it could not have been so prevented.

1 Sect. 15. Chapter one hundred and sixty-eighth
2 of the laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-one is
3 hereby repealed.

1 Sect. 16. This act shall go into effect July first,
2 eighteen hundred and sixty-nine.




